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Once upon a time there 
was a dog. She was a 
treasure hunter! And one 
day she came across a 
stink bug. “Well hello,” 
said the pungent bug. 
”P.U.!” the dog said, ”You 
smell like B.O.!’’ So the 
stink bug set a spell on 
the dog.



Even though Queen Stinky set the spell, she mispronounced 
the spell which meant it was a truth spell!  So, now the dog 
always expressed her feelings. While Queen Stinky was 
planning her plan, she thought the spell worked. 



The world explorer dog set out to 
find treasure. She met a rare 
pugindoodle. “Hey!” said the 
pugindoodle, “I know you!” “You do?” 
Puppyana said, confused. They 
started talking and blabbering all day 
long. Then, Puppyana remembers 
and says, “Oh, you were the new little 
dog at puppy school.” 



When Puppyana said the word meet in “It’s nice to meet you”, 
she realized she was hungry.  So, she and Barbara ate a 
random chicken that was crossing the road.  

Then, Puppyana moved on with her quest. She knew the 
perilous dangers ahead.  

“Now that the story is out….I’m Barbara! Nice to meet you,” 
the spazzy dog yelled. While scared out of her shorts (or fur), 
she smiled, “I’m Puppyana. Nice to meet you too.”



Now Puppana felt sad.  Then she said, “Well, you can live 
with me.  What is your name?” “Tiny,” she said, “Tiny is my 
name.” The little poodle cried and cried.  Soon, Puppyana 
was crying too.  

She met ANOTHER DOG! “My 
mommy and daddy are gone!” the 
dog said bursting into tears, “And 
nobody wants me! This crown is 
all I have left.” 



The two dogs slept together that night in a cave and 
formed a bond.  While sleeping, they heard a gobble and 
then a honk.  “Yay, dinner and dessert,” Tiny said, “I'll get 
it!”

So, she went to find the gobbling creature. It was a 
turkey.  It was also Thanksgiving, but native turkeys beat 
her to him.  



After that, they found a temple and went inside to see if 
there was any treasure.  

Ninjas! Cowboys! The two
combined! They fought and
fought.  Puppyana and Tiny
finally beat the ninja cowboy
dog, got the treasure and left.  



Some people say Queen Stinky 
is still plotting evil plans in 
Puppyana’s stomach!

They opened the treasure box and it 
was full of eggs, tons and tons of 
STINK BUG EGGS! 

They found the stink bug and 
confronted her. Her punishment was 
being eaten!
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